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Bon SecgaLEY, whose band will he featured at tbe Soph-
omore Dance. Shebley comes to as with a long record of 
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Sophomore Class to Hold First Dance 
To Rhythmic Torn-Toms of R. Shebley 

Band Leader . . . With Drumsticks 

Lorwin Urges 
Basis of Amity 
For USA-Russia 

Dr. Lewis Lonvin addressed 
the collection of October 15 on 
the subject of his recent trip to 
Russia u Economic Advisor In 
Iatarnational Trade for the De-
partment of Commerce. Born 
in Russia, Dr. Lorwin speaks 
Russian fluently, and has been 
a correspondent for American 
newspapers there during the 
past two decades. He has also 
held several teaching posts - In 
the United States. 

Visited Ramis 
Dr. Lorwin's mission left for 

Russia in June of this year, 
with the aim of improving eco-
nomic relations ae an approach 
to closer relations in other 
fields. Dr. Lorwin pointed out 
that the contrast between West-
ern Europe and Russia Is now 
not as striking as it was ten 
years ago. London, Paris and 
Berlin have suffered much more 
from the direct ravages of war 
than has Moscow, which was 
relatively unhurt by bombe. Not 
all Russian cities escaped de-
struction. Minsk is only rah-
bit, and cannot be rebuilt in 
tea years; Kiev has hardly a 
building standing. 

The vastness and variety of 
Russia are difficult for foreign-
ers to grasp, Dr. Lorwin said. 
There are • hundred and fifty 
languages and dialects spoken 
within its boundaries, and there 
grow ouch products as tea, ci-
trus fruits and hemp as well 
as the products one gressualLe 
associates with Russia. 

Standard of Living Low 
Of the 243,000 collective 

farms nearly 90,000 have been 
destroyed, and the Germans 
have looted much of the live-
stock, including twelve million 
cattle. Sixty-five thousand miles 
of railroad track were destroy-
ed, together with much of the 
rolling stock. 

The Russian standard of 
living would Seoul very mea-
ger to Americans. For most of 
the population there is little va-
riety in the food; clothing is 
shabby, and there is a partic-
ular scarcity of shoes. Hous-
ing is seriously short. Both the 
Russians and Americans could 
benefit from closer economic re-
lations- 

-Russian Needs Tremendous 
Although the trade levels are 

now higher than before the war, 
they are far short of what they 
could be. Dr. Lorwin and his 
colleagues engaged in diecus- 

Contents-di on Pars s 

Faculty Stump WHAM 
On Network Program 

Last Thursday night, WHAV 
presented its new quiz program, 
Stump Your Faculty." The 

first board of experts was com-
posed of Dean Gilbert T. Hoag, 
Professor Laurence W. Wylie, 
Professor Ralph H. Sax ant 
and Professor Cletus 0. Oakley. 
Questions on a wide variety of 
subjects, ranging from Dick 
Tracy to the Punic Ware, were 
thrown at the faculty who cop-
ed successfully with almost 
every poser. This program, 
with Janhas H. Thorpe as Mas-
ter of Ceremonial!, will be a 
regular weekly feature of 
WHAV, appearing every Thurs-
day at 8:30. 

All students are invited to 
submit questions of general in-
terest for use on each week's 
broadcast to its director, John 
E. Brownlee. These should be 
placed with same and answers 
in the Ninth Entry mailbox. 
Watch the bulletin board for 
each week's faculty reprewenta-fives, 

Sunday's Forum 
Listens to Talk 
On Jewish Faith 

Speaking to the Inter-Faith 
Forum, ?dr. Alfred Friedman, 
Executive Director of the He-
brew Sunday School Sod 
spoke concerning "The 51 
log of the Customs and Rit 
of the Hebrew Religion" 
Inter-Faith Chapel last Sun 
evening. 
Judaism Has Heathen Bards 
Mr. Friedman began by con-

sidering the general perspective 
of religion, showing how pres-
ent day religions still retain 
minor elements of the heathen 
religions of the past. He ex-
',fabled that Judeaism is Par-
tially based on the heathen ele-
ment, the "pacification of Cod", 
which can be better explained 
as "making oneself at peace 
with God". Mr. Friedman show-
ed how the Orthodox Religion 
of the present day stems from 
588 B. C., the time of the exile 
of the Jews into Babylonia. At 
this time the old ideas of age-
rifiee gave way to "the bases of 
thepresent religion, adoration, 
supplication and right living, 
according to the religious law." 

The Orthodox Hebrew serv-
ice was outlined as needing 
first, the presence of tan men, 
and, second, the Scroll contain-
ing the religious law, which is 
usually read by some member 
of the laity. The Orthodox 
Synagogue is built with an arc 
in the wall which always faces 
in the direction of Jerusalem, 
east or west, as the case may be. 
The synagogue also contains a 
number of scrolls, depending 
upon its financial situation, and 
an oil burning lamp, called the 
`eternal light", which burns all 
the time as a symbol of ever-
lasting faith in the one true 
God. 

Life History of a Jew 
Mr. Friedman spoke briefly 

concerning the life history es 
an Orthdox Jew. He said that 
the first important happening 
in a man's life is when, as e 
boy, he takes part In the "Son 
of the Commandment" tern. 
mony, reading part of the 
Scroll in the Synagogue. Ex-
plaining the attitudes toward 
death, Mr. Friedman said that 
the Jew is not sure as to what 
he believes about the after-life. 
He said that the Orthodox Jew 
never took immortality very 
seriously, but went on to point 
out that the words, "May his 
soul be hound up in the hand of 
life" are pronounced at the 
funeral ceremony. 

Remedial Reading 
Course Offered 

Professor Abraham Pepinsky, 
of the Psychology Department, 
has announced a new class in 
Remedial Reading to be held at 
18 Sbru-pless, Tuesdays end 
Fridays, at 4 P. M. The course, 
making use of fifteen training 
films, is planned for seven and 
one-half weeks. 

Made available to Haverford 
College are a series of Harvard 
Remedial Reading Films design-
ed to correct eye movemente, 
with particular emphasis on at-
tention to details and getting 
at the Inferences in the read-
ing. 

The course is offered to all 
men who wish to raise their 
level of speed and comea-ehem 
sloe, not merely for those be-
low the reading average, Mr. 
Pepinsky emphasized. Men in-
terested in Remedial Reading 
are urged to contact Mr. Pepin-
sire Immediately. 

Friday, October 18, the Open 
Forum, a branch of the Com-
mittee for Student Action, held 
its first formal meeting. Chris-
topher Van Hellen presided over 
the forum, which held an infor-
mal debate on the subject "Re-
solved: That Strikes in Public 
Utilities, Should be Prohibited." 

First speaker Parke Massey 
declared that public utilities 
should be operated in the pub-
lic interest and that the demo-
cratic principle was the subjec-
tion of the minority by the ma-
jority. John Marvin of the op-
position declared "Coal cannel  
be mined with bayonets" and 
went on to say that strikes were 
symptoms of social conditions. 
What gobd therefore did .  it do 
to forbid the symptoms while 
the conditions still existed? 

Alfred Sellers on the affirm-
Wive aide stated that sympathy 
strikes threw thousands out of 
work who were not even 'West-
ed by the conditions that the 
original strikes were fighting 
against, and that unions ought 
to make more specific rules. 
Llew Young on the negative 
side concluded the discussion 
declaring "You cannot draw a 
line between public and non-
public utilities!" 

The meeting ended in a per; 
iod of general discussion, and 
although a vote was taken in 
an attempt to effect a decision 
as to the debate, no general 
agreement wan reached. 

The NEWS is offering a 
commission on all advertising 
secured for the paper. Any-
one Interested in advertising 
experience and In reeking 
easy and quick money can 
get information, rates and 
leads from James Miller, 
North Barclay. 

Formal announcement h • 
been made that the inaugura-
tion of Dr. Gilbert F. White as 
the fourteenth president of 
liaveviord College will take 
place on November 18, 1948. 
The installation will take place 
in Roberts Hell at 11:30. 

The day's program will be 
opened at 10:00 a. m. with a 
gathering for worship at the 
Buck • Lane Meeting House.: 
Next on the schedule of activi-
ties will be the academic pro-
cession in front of Roberts Hall 
at 11:15 a. tn. Those taking 
part in the procession will be 
members of the faculty, repre-
Bentatives of the Board of Man-
agers and Alumni Association, 
and invited guests from educa-
tional institutions in the Unit-
ed. States, 

The Inauguration Ceremonies 
will take place in Roberta Hall 
promptly at 11:30 a. rn. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by 
Professor Diorites Rufus M. 
Jones and Dr. Frank Aydelotte, 
former president of Swarth-
more College and now director 
of the Institute for Advanced 
Study at Princeton, New Jer-
sey. The ceremonies will be 
concluded, with an address by 
President White. 

A luncheon will be served in 
the gymnasium at 1:00 p. es. 
for guests, faculty, and alumni 
with the college acting as.host. 

Sutton Befuddles Fish 
Techniques for reading the 

label on a revolving phonograph 
record and making fish swim 
upside mom have been devel-
oped by Professor Richard M. 
Sutton, whose experimentation 
highlight. the Physics courses 
at Haverford College. These 
and other demonstrations were 
shown by Mr. Sutton before the 
Philadelphia Conference of Col-
lege Physics Teachers at Ur-
sinus College, October 18-19, in 
a lecture entitled "Some Uncoil. 
eentional Experiments in Op-
tics." 

Class Committees 
Plan Extravaganza 
Of Entertainment 

Through the efforts of our 
erstwhile college dance commit-
teee and th sophomore class, 
the evening of October 26 wiB 
see a new addition to the culin-
ary fare of Founders Dining 
Hall. for on that date "swing 
chicken" will invade the home 
of the cabbage and soya bean. 
Bob Shebley spelled with a "b") 
and his strictly union scale band 
of musicians will make the 
halls of hallowed, much-scarred 
Founders ring to the happy, 
gleeful cries of carefree stu-
dents at play. 

Will Trip Fantastic 
To the rhythm of the stately 

fox trot and two step, students 
from our own and neighboring 
girls' colleges will trip the light 
fantastic and indulge in other 
various bite of terpsichorean 
fancy throughout the evening, 
from nine 'til one in the morn-
ing. At that time, or shortly 
thereafter, a long procession of 
cars, taxis, and Paoli Locals will 
conduct t h e near-prostrate 
dancers to their homes. 

The noted caterer, Carlos 
Barrase, has been secured, to 
serve punch in his ever-whim-
sical South American manner, 
while decorations are to be su-
pervised by Thomas Hopkins 
and Paul Kelly. Others who 
have given unieleslily of them-
selves in the MU*, of wine, 
women, song, and the sopho-more class (the anti-climax was 
added through the courtesy of 
Lee Hawkins) are the refresh-
ment committee- of Henry J. 
Dvorken and Ellis Singer; the 
indomitable, persevering band 
of ticket vendors beaded by Al-
len Reynolds, and Larry Ga-
bon, under whose guidance 
publicity for the dance has beets 
disseminated, in all ita flam-
boyancy. 

Band Has Aebestoe Magic 
Shebley 's band, besides pro-

ducing music of a sort, also 
comes equipped with a press 
release, written in eight chap-
ters, by some soul with superlai  
'lives in his veins. On page JiI3 
it states that the band's IrniSie 
L, of necessity, printed on  as-
bestos. The Sophomore class, 
believing in the whole truth, 
etc., wishes it to be known that 
this statement may be a trifle 
exaggerated. However, it has 
been gathered from reliable 
sources that the band's "torch 
singer," Kay Justice, will light 
all stags' cigarettes free of 
charge. 

The final paragraph of Sheb-
ley's vigorous prospectus ac-
tually does present some sound 
advice. It states- "Keep your 
eye on this young man and his 
band!" There is obviously only 
one way to do this ... tickets 
ome is the one large economy 
Lee, for two dollars and forty 

cents. 

College Calendar 
Saturday, October 26 
2:00 P. M.—Soccer game 
with Muhlenberg, away. 
9:00 P. H. — Sophomore 
Dance in Foundera Dining 
Hall. 

Sunday. October 27 
7:16 P. M.—Interfaith For-
um; the meaning of Mo-
hammedanism. 

y 
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Political Awareness 

ONE OF THE MOST SIGNIFICANT SIGNS 

 of Ilaverford'a resurgence from its wartime 

Mate of inertia Is the recent formation of the 

Council for Student Action. Begun to increase un-

derstanding of and participation in international 

and domestic social, economic and political affairs, 

this organization shows premise of going far to 

dissipate the regretable apathy displayed by the 

majority of Haverfordians with regard to the af-

fairs of the rest of the world. This lack of social 

and political consciousness, long one of our great-

est defects, certainly seems out of place in • col-

lege noted for the intellectual powers of its students 

—powers which one would expect to be applied to 

matters beyond the narrow limits of the campus. 

Now we have an organization which shows 

that there are at least some students who are aware 

of their responsibilities, and which provides a basis 

for even further future development. From the 

students'  standpoint, this activity performs a vital 

function, that of enabling them to crystallise their 

pent-up opinions and desires to do something con-

structive into useful action. Not even taking into 

Account the valuable experience which may be 

gained, the NEWS feels that the C. S. A., a definite 

step in the right direction, deserves to be supported 

by the students, for whom it has been founded. 

Council Notes 
October 17, 1946. 

Minutes of the first meeting were read and 

approved. 

The following concessions were awarded: 

Christmas cards 	 .Joe Birdsall 

Cider 	, 	 Tom Gerlach, Ice Sproule 

Chris van Holten reported briefly on the work 

of the Union Committee to date and indicated that 

a written report would be made in the near future. 

Teh work of the committee was generally approved 

y the Council. 

The Studentn'  Inauguration Committee was ap-

pointed with the following membership: Pat Robin-

son, chairman; Horatio Wood, John Stone and 

James Adams. 
- 

Charles Matlack, Charles BeteIce and Charles  

Pancoest were appointed student representatives to 

the Athletic Advisory Committee. 

It was moved and passed a constitution of the 

German Club be accepted. Their application for an 

allocation from the Students'  Activities Fund was 

approved and recommended to the Students'  Activi-

ties Committee. 

William Barker and William Swartley were 

appointed to maintain and supervise the operation 

of the public address system in the Dining Hall. 

The report of the committee on redrafting the 

constitution of the Students'  Association was hearid 

and action deferred. 

Crow's Nest 
With the long-awaited emergence of the post-svai 

educational world, Haverford once again is prov-

ing itself truly a leader in the field of education. 

Departing from the normal college traditions of 

conservatism,. our administrators and faculty plan 

to institute a new and reyitalized curriculum. With 

no little pride we note that it has fallen to the Hay-

erford NEWS to reveal this revolutionary 'educe- 

Honed trend and indicate, through the presentation 

of material which will not appear elsewhere until 

the publication of the 1947 catalogue, that progress 

which is to come. 

Among the new courses to be offered 1947-48: 

English 13a. Use of the Verb "To Frounce"  among 

Thirteenth Century Gaelic Poets—Mr. J. Double 

Space. 

Prerequisites: English 13b. Use of the verb 

'to welch"  among early Welsh poets. English 

1. 'Through Chaucer with Gun and Camera."  

English 15. Gm Rummy in High Places—Mr. 

Schneider. 

History 18a. Home hLalversation—Mr. W. E. Look. 

Prerequisite: History 17. "Rife through Lffe."  

History 236b. Peculation for Beginners. 

(Course to be limited to aged alumni). 

Mathematics 25.66. Division of 307 by 12—Mr. Oak-

ledoerfer. (Meets once a week). 

Physics 76. Whither the Neutron: Pro and Con Sem-

inar for 'Physic. major. Mr. Sodden aided by 

Mr. Gomorrah. 

Economics 2. How to Make a Fast Buck—Mr. Ca.- 

trelli. At the conclusion of the course field tripe 

through local banking institutions will be tisk-

en by the instructor and a number of selected 

etudenta, on designated dark nights. 

Art 6. (Offered at Bryn Mawr). Lewd Sand Sculp-

ture. 

Prerequisites: Bib. Lit. 6. Origin, development, 

and Influence of the square wheel in Lower Mes-

opotamia. Engineering 184. Origin develop. 

ment and influence of Lower Mesopotamia. 

Physical Education 17. Origin, development, 

and inilueoce. 

German 99. Sinking of the Teutonic. Mr. Pfffff. 

Biology. No new courses in this field have been 

scheduled as yet, but the NEWS has high hopes. 

ROBERT E. BROWN 

floaERT F. GAERTNER 

In the Editor's Mail 
(Lein, to lbr Editor do sof wereserey ftfrrnrrt; She 

CI Pala/ • of Me Hrwriont REVS Bond). 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 

Your summary of Professor Comfort's article 

in The Friend is a good summary. By printing it, 

you open the question for discussion. 

Professor Comfort appeals to history—but in 

so doing be makes certain assumptions, necessarily. 

He assumes that history is an automatic mechanical 

process and he makes no allowance for the effects 

of reason, emotions or will. (In so doing, he is 

subtly loading the dice in his own favor, since his 

article has an emotional effect tending to produce 

the consequences be claims to predict on non-emo-

tional grounds.) 

While appealing to history, he overlooks an 

important part of history. He pays no attention to 

the numerous quite understandable and quite pos-

sibly temporary reasons for much which we now 

regret in Russia's actions. He :Mende only to the 

important single factor of competitive armament. 

and their logical consequence which I. wan But 

he ignores the fact that national policies about 

armaments result from decisions made by people 

and are not totally independent of the will and 

emotions, 

Professor Comfort's basic assumption is the 

mechanistic one which, in speaking of Russia, we 

call "godless"; which in speaking of certain stages 

of Protestant history we call "fundamentalist"  

The assumption is permissible, but the conclusions 

drawn from it are only valid in the eyes of those 

who make the assumption. Others can make other 

and equally valid appeals to history. 

Professor Comfort does not, as do most of those 

who make the "fundamffittalist"  assumption, pro-

ceed to point out that the chief concern of those 

who make that assumption is with the preparation 

of men's souls for the life after the predicted ca-

tastrophe. Professor Comfort goes a step beyond 

humanists, who deprive us of the next world; he 

deprives us of this also, leaving us little better off 

than Monarch butterflies. 

There seems to be a good deal of evidence in 

history that human beings do "muddle through"  

and that effective governments are the result of a 

process of growth, rather than erections based on 

neat blueprints. So any of your readers who are 

not satisfied to sit with Professor Comfort and 

watch the next war approach, can feel assured that 

it is intellectually respectable to make a different 

assumption, appeal to other lessons of history, and 

strive to influence the will, emotions and thoughts 

which mai determine a different outcome of modern 

history than Professor Comfort foresees. 

RICHARD R. Woo:), '20 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 	 ' 

In an article in the August 16, 1946, Bane of  

"The Friend,"  Dr. Howard Comfort has decided that 

war with the Ruasians is Inevitable. He entitles 

It "Our War with Russia,'' and proceeds to demos-

strata with a peculiar logic based upon historical 

analogy that inexorably the United States and the 

Soviet Union are approaching military conflict 

Maintaining that these two nation, are the  aigntti- 

cant sovereign Powers in the world today, he stains 

that ......two nations become so gigs:sae se be 

overshadow everything in the world except each 

other, their destinies are certain to clash In a en-

lict of interests—wholly legitimate interests—Lros 

which there is no ultimate appeal except to arena."  

Now Dr. Comfort Is fully aware of the pathetic 

inadequacy of an argument from historical mat 

au, of Its spurious and meretricious reasoniniag, 

yet for this sophistry he Is willing to sell the fixture 

of the world. Does he pretend that the conditiewe 

making for conflict in the Hellenic World of A.LINOW 

and Sparta, in the Mediterranean World of HOW 

and Carthage, in the seventeenth and eightesati 

century Europeen World of England and Frame, 

are the same and necessary conditions found mime-

ing today? He does, although a glance at teaser-

row's newspaper will obviate this nonsense, lit 

states in effect, 'give my any world dominated Ig 

two sovereign power. and I give you conflict!: end 

from this predumptuous non sequitur he am feeels 

to proclaim the inevitable holocaust 

To further his general assumption Dr. Cememt 

need on the one hand deny any possible costumer, 

of interest between' the United States sad like 

Soviet Union, and on the other hand exclude ehe 

possibility that either will relax something of Ms 

sovereignty. He does not deny a pomade own-

=unity of interest; he fails even to consider Al A 

relaxation of sovereignty he feels predicated apes 

the establishment of a World State, but he mei-

tains that this World State can only arise owe of 

unilateral compulsion and a Third World Warl is 

essence Dr. Comfort begs the question; again the 

historical analogy; it has not happened, therefore, 

it will not happen. Furthermore, he states, time 

is nothing that we can do that might facilitate good 

will or understanding among nations; history le 

against us. acting as some mysterious mechanist.. 

force predetermining all efforts to defeat Bring 

home your exchange students, disband your Mae-

national conferences (including the United Nati:we), 

we are helpless pawns on the fatal chessboard of 

history. 

If necessity makes strange bedfellows, thee 

logic makes stranger ones. Dr. Comfort finds him-

self in the dubious company of the Hearst press, 

the heirs to the McCormick-Patterson Axis, the 

hysterical Ruesopholies, clerical reactionaries, lie 

professional militarists, the cynical boaimesima 

with foreign investments to "protect,"  and flees 

many others who for private reasons have found it 

expedient to rattle the sword.. Let us not he de-

deceived; we have heard Dr. Comfort's argomee 

before, and in every case they have stemmed from 

questionable personal motives. What concludes 

would Dr. Comfort's logical method have na drew 

from this historical analogy? 	. 

In view of his pessimistic analysis the program 

for practical immediate action that he outlines eon-

tains more than a note of the sinister. He regret- 

that we have not taken steps to "build up"  Germay 

and Italy as instruments' against the Soviet Vales; 

he hopes this will be our policy with Japan. He Is 

the advocate of a "get tough"  policy; any reeogai-

tion that The Soviet Union as well as oerselres may 

have basic interesta in certain world problems he 

terms as "appeasement."  He grunts no confide's!e 

or support to the United Nations.-  In short, to 

fortify his prophesy.  of inevitable war he attempts 

to vitiate every policy that will lead us away front 

war. 
Let' us have reason. Fully as Dr. Comfort ere 

we aware of the difficulties of establishing a per-

manent peaceful understanding and harmony of 

interests with the Soviet Union. But difficulti la 

not impossibility. Further than this, we are aware:  

as he seems not to be of the terrible and urgent 

necessity of creating thin understanding and har-

mony. We live today not in a Hellenic or Mediter-

ranean World of shields and spears but in a world 

where the genius of man has at last created the 

ability completely to destroy man, optimists and 

pesairnists alike. Now as never before the nations 

and peoples of the world must unite to this talk; 

there is no alternative list complete and utter de-

struction. No straw is too insignificant, the efforts 

of oo single roan too trifling. In aligning himself 

with war Di. Comfort is not siding with intellectual 

necessity, with any cool array of historical facts, 

he is joining with the forces of chaos. 
LLEWELLYN P. YOUNG 

CHRISTOPHER VAN HOLLNN 
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News of Interest to Alumni 	 
Dr. White Gives Report 
To Corporation Meeting 

Alumni Notes 

Record Enrollment 
Strains Facilities, 
President Asserts 

"The college year of 1915-118 
wee a year of transition," said 
President White at the meeting 
of the Corporation of Haver-
ford Collage on Tuesday, Octo-
ber DO in the Union. As the 
Scot postwar year, it saw the 
end of wartime acceleration and 
the end of a sparse and =be-
amed enrollment." The presi-
dent further stated that because 
of e larger enrollment than 
ever before, new and heavier 
demands are now placed upon 
the faculty and the physical 
pleat 

Various Reports Heard 
Title was the theme of the 

lineal report of the President 
and Acting' Presideut to the 
committee of the Corporation 
which met in socordance with 
the requirements of the Char-
ter and By-Laws. The fifty-four 
members present constituted 
more than the necessary goo-
n= required to transact bast-
nee. Yoe minutes haring been 
approved, the annual reports of 
the President, Acting .Preaidant, 
Librarian, Curator of the Quak-
er Collection, as well as the 
Treasurer wore presented. It 
was voted that these report's be 
turned over to the incoming 
Board of Managers, to be used 
as they see at 

It wee further brought out 
in the joint report of the Presi-
dent and Acting President that 
Acting President Archibald 
Macintosh has handled the af-
fairs of the school up to the 
past forty-flee days. Do White 
formally expressed his ". 
appreciation for the balanced 
and judicious guidance which he 
ha., given Haverfard affair's 
. 	. 

• Situation Met Wisely 
The President feels that the 

College is meeting the situation 
confronting Artericsoi educators 
wisely. Some colleges have met 
the emergency by erecting bar-
racks and temporary campuses, 
lacking library and laboratory 
facililles, and having inexperi-
enced Instructora with chums 
numbered in the hundreds. 
Though Haverford has admit-
ted the largest student body in 
Oa history, it has- refused to 

i allow any important deteriora-
tion in teaching methods or Ra-
cial and spiritual life of the 
college. 

The increase in student body 
began to take place in January 
of 1946, when 108 men were 
admitted. From that time an, 
the admissions attire was do-
'aged hy. a streem of applica-
tions that has 'swollen the en-
rollment to 492, as compared to 
the 172 at the mime time in the 
fall of 1945. Thin student body 
is representative of 27 gates, 
on compared to 21 the year be-
fore. In addition, Belgium, 
Chine, Costa Rica, Poith"4, Ja-
maica, Mexico, . Morocco, and 
Norway are represented. In 
addition, tbe lilt of application 
tor 1047-48 has already as-
sumed formidable proportion. 
The February enrollees will 
probably COWAN! solely of for

• 

	students whose discharges 
will coma in the fail, and to 
whom the college is committed. 
The possibility of a new thin 
at that time is not even con-
sidered, due to the size of the 
Present enrollment 

Budget Picture Changed 
The picture In respect to the 

budget named brightened in 
flow of the increased enroll-
meet. Even en, the college 
stood to run a deficit of 176.- 
001. The Treasureret Report 
'hewed that the college came 
closer to escaping the deficit 
thee could have been expected 
a year age. 

Among the factors that con-
tributed to thin fine chewing was 
the Alumni Fund. Three hundred 
and slaty names have been add-
ed to the list, making a total 
of ever a thousand contributors. 
The ddep appreciation of the 
college was expressed far the 
generous support of the Alum-
ni et ao critical a period. How-
ever, it might be added that 
the budgetary worries have not 
been mitigated with the admis-
sion of a large student body, 
Aa long as the endowment re,. 
Melee the same, the addition of 
each student reduces the fonds 
per student available for in-
struction. 

Plant Effects Change 
In spite of the fact that the 

Maintenance Department is en-
ders-Mired, the college has ben 
able to effect some improve-
ments which have been out of 
the question until now. The 
powerhouse has been shifted to 
oil, and exterior painting in 
some of the buildings has been 
completed. Fortunately, Bar-
clay was restored soon after 
the opening of college. Besides 
these, and numerous other im-
provements, the observatory Is 
being put into shape. It is 
hoped that this work will soon 
be completed. Said the report: 
"St program of extraordinary 
repaint is under way, and 
this should mean much in the 
preservation of our plant and 
the effnieacy of on operation." 

In concluding, the president 
said, "one cannot walk around 
the campus without realizing 
that activity and accomplish-
ment la in the air. The period 
through which we, have just 
tamed baa brought about 
changes, many - of them bane-
Fidel 

College Going Forward 
"As we move through this pe-

riod of transition, one cement 
feel anything but stimulated 
and hopeful et the way that 
the students, the faculty and 
the administration are attack-
log their problems. The Col-
lege is at the point of realiz-
ing some of its hitherto unde-
veloped potentialities, It is not 
getting back to what it was 
before the war, bat rather go-
ing forward something better 
and something mare significant. 
The measure of the College', 
opportunity will, we hope, be 
some measure of its accom-
plishment" 

There were expressions of 
approval by the committee on 
the optimistic and forward-
Looking_ thee of this report. 
Confidence was also expressed 
in the 'future of the College 
which is now in the hands of a 
group of young and capable ex-
ecutives. Approval was also ex-
pressed of the appointment of 
Professor Ira de .L Reed, who 
Is visiting prefeasor in the De-
partment of Sociology. 

David Bevan, '29 
Assumes New Post 

David C. Bevan, '29, assistant 
vice-president of the Provident 
Trust Company of Philadelphia, 
bee been appointed assistant 
Lingerer of the New York Life 
Insurance Company. He joined 
the New York arm oa October 
IS. 

Mr. Bevan graduated from 
the Harvard Graduate School of 
Huainan Administration in 
1931. From that date until 1942 
he was aesmitatod with the 
treat department of the Provi-
dent Trust Company. He wae 
a member of the Laid-Lease 
Minion to euistridia from 1942 
to 1444, and In 1945 be wan 
aniatant bead of the Minion 
of &DIM& Affelle in Landon. 

Noel-Baker, '10 
Becomes Head 
Of Labor Party. 

BY Josue H. W. MARVIN 
One of the foremost propon-

ents of the United Nations since 
the period when it was merely 
a paper organization hi a thin 
man who is not typically Eng-
lish, since be wean dark horn-
rimmed emcees sad dark bine 
nits combined with conserva-
tive ties. This lithe leader of 
the British Labor Perla. In Phil-
ip J. Noal.Baker, 

Holds Many Poalikaaa 
Today, although the position 

of Chairman of the British La-
bor Party don not carry too 
much weight, he Also holds the 
?within of Air Secretary, is a 
member of Parliament end at 
present is a member of the 
British delegation to the United 
Nation. which is to meet in 
New York in the near future. 
to the last few years he has 
served as Minister of State, on 
the Economic and Social Coun-
cil of the United Nations and 
was a long-time official of the 
League of Nation, not to men-
tion the fact that he is an ex-
pert in international law. 

An Engliahman by birth, be 
came to the United Steles for 
his freshman year, which he 
took at Haverford. He best re-
members Haverford i.e being 
"near Bryn Mawr" and the 
place where be learned to like 
American football. I am will. 
Mg to conjecture that he must 
have been a credit to the track 
team since he 'went on to be-
come captain of the British 
Olympic team. 

Returns to England 
Afterwards be returned to 

England to earn his degree at 
CvliZidge. During World War 
I goakar Noel-Baker drove an 
ambulance on the front linen 
and wee decorated for bravery. 
Since then he hail risen stead-
ily in the field. of politics and 
diplomacy and reached his peak 
wen he became Minister of 
State and chairman of the La-
bor Party at the same time. 
Recently in the ern major cab-
inet shakeup he was demoted 
to his present cabinet post of 
Secretary for Air. 

Even today he retains the 
habits that he built up as an 
athlete. He never maims or 
drinks. He regards politics and 
diplomacy as a career and not 
simply a bobby. Instead his 
relaxation Is sports in which he 
is an avid spectator. It is re-
ported that he recently Sew to 
Norway to witness an interna-
tional track meet, among other 
reasons. 

Has Optimistic Vlawa 
He has gained a reputation 

In the numerous debates at va-
rious international conferences 
as a sharp tongued speaker in 
retaliation to Russian attacks. 
It le extremely clear in these 
debates that he in a stolid de-
fender of British interests. 

Louie's Barber 
Shop 

4 CRICKET AVENUE 
ARDMORE 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Faun of Hoer, V. Pros, P, D. 

Prescriptions 
Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

Haenford 	Pecraylraai. 

Lunt Stays to Teach 
Past Retirement Age 

Gast spring Professor Wil-
liam Edward Lint, of the His-
tory Department, reached bin 
retirement age, having been 
here eine 1917. To meet the 
present strain on the History 
Department with the Influx of 
students, Mr. Lent has kindly 
remained to teach. Mr. Luna is 
a Walter D. and Edith M, L. 
Skull Professor of English Con-
stitutional History, and Is well 
known throughout the country 
as an authority on English his-
tory and as author of the text 
on the History of England in 
Harper'. Historical Series. 

Eastman, Dillon 
& Co. 

Member New York Stock 
Exchange 

Investments 
225 S. 15th St Mo., Pa.  

named instructor in German a, 
Dickinson College. 

Peter P. Rodman has beer. 
discharged from the United 
States Public Health Service 
after four years' duty at the 
Marine Hoopitat,  Staten Island. 
New York. He is now engagoi 
in general practice near Aber-
deen, in Harford County, Mary- 
lend. 	 o . 

Marshall C. Guthrie, Jr., is 
planning to Tint the College 
this month for the first time 
since 1042. He has two daugh-
ters, Barbara Elizabeth, age 
two years, and Pietriele. Anne, 
age three months. His address 
is Boz 45, London Circle, 
Cherkaton 4, West Virginia. 

1938 
Thomas C. Tatman has been 

appointed instructor In German 
at Temple University. He is 
continuing work  for  his Ph.D. 
at the University of Penney'. 
Yards- 

1911 
Albert D. Branson has en-

tered the Harvard Graduate 
School of Susi:sees Administra-
tion. His address is Gallatin 
Hall 5-41, Soldiers Fields, Bos-
ton 63, Massachusetta. 

1944 
Artist's Hillock Bell was mar-

ried to Miss Margaret Ewing 
Bailey at Aahlotanhem, MAMA-
ChUaatt. on Sunday, October 13, 
1946. 

Eugene 	Anderson, Jr. is 
attending the Harvard Law 
School. 

1944 
Hairy H. Grey has accepted 

a reeeerch asnietanthip in the 
Mineralogy Department of the 
Pennsylvania State College. 
Atter graduating from Haver-
ford Mr. Graf spent a year and 
a half working on oil and gee 
Investigations for the United 
States Geological Survey. He. 
was Graduate Assistant in the 
Geology Department at the 
University at Michigan for two 
semesters and was then ad-
vanced to Teaching Fellow for 
two semester, daring  which  
time he and gie wife both re-
ceived their Master's Degrees. 

1146 
Robert C. Good was married 

be Nancy la Cunningham in 
Kanderstog, Switzerland, on 
August 81, 1946. The former 
Min Cunningham was a mem-
ber of the Reconstruction and 
Rehabilitation unit at Hever- 

First Meeting Held 
By Debate Club 

The W. W. Comfort Debating 
Society held ice first meeting 
of the yeir Friday evening In 
theEnt Math Room. Prom now 
on the group will meet at 7 
P. M. every Tuesday night, and 
will dines, debating technique., 
topics and 'Inoue other phases 
of debating. 

In addition, the club es a 
whole will co-operate in re-
search on the National Inter-
collegiate Debating topic, 
which has just been chosen. The 
topic is: "It is resolved that 
lab& should be given a direct 
share in the management of in- 
Ifistry." 

The fact that the topic has 
only recently been chosen has 
delayed the club somewhat in 
getting started this year. Man-
ager Richard E. Spatz is now 
working on a schedule for the 
rest of the term which will give 
the organisation an active 
schedule. 

1994 
Berland Leant, assistant in-

dustrial min manager of the 
WestinghouseMectrical Corpo-
ration in New--York City was 
an on of town member of the 
Corporation of Haverford Col-
lege who attended the Corpora-
tion meeting on October le. 

1921 
Dr. Raymond T. Ohl, who 

taught at Haverford during the 
war and Wei Alumni Secretary 
in 1943-44, Is now Assurtant 
Professor of Latin and Romance 
Languages at Temple Craver-
city. For the past two years 
be taught at the William Penn 
Charter School. He continues 
to live at 148 Cricket Avenue, 
Ardmore, Pennsylvania. 

1922 
Irvin Bayne is on sick leave 

from his position as teacher of 
English at West Philadelphia 
High School in order to sane-
er from a recent heart attack. 
Before his illness Mr. Bayne 
was also doing graduate work 
in mathematics at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and had 
been appointed instructor in 
mathematics in the Veteran's 
Freshman College Program 
sponsored by the State. With-
in the next few weeks the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Library 
will exhibit Mr. Heyen's collec-
tion of "Little Mogennes." 

1925 
Ames Johnston was recently 

appointed chairman of the De-
partment of Modern Languages 
at Temple University. 

Geoffrey BBB.. president of 
the Baker, Voorhis and Com-
pany, New York City, a mem-
ber of the Corporation, attend-
ed the Corporation meeting on 
October 15. 

1927 
Captain Paul W. OW. ex-'27, 

AUS, ainemarried to Min Mary 
Bocci, of Ardmore, in St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church on June 80, 
1,148. Altar three weeks of 
duty at the Pentagon in Wash-
ington, D. C., Captain Ohl le-
turned to Fort Lewis, Tacoma, 
Washington, as Civilian Person-
nel Officer. Captain and Mn. 
Oars Willem is Pow Argyle 
Court Apartments, Argyle Road, 
Ardmore, Pennsylvania. 

1586 
Warren B. Morgan bee been 

appointed Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics at Bluffton Col-
lege, Bluffton, Ohio. 

1937 
Hans B. Englernan has bens ford. 
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Coogan Welcomed at College; 
Worries Students with Antics 

As I entered the small offics 
on the first floor of Sharpies', 
a serious looking dog glanced 
questioningly at me, and then, 
at a word of reassurance from 
his master, resumed his dual oc-
cupation of companion and eyes 
for Professor 'Thomas A. Ben-
ham, of the Pirnice Depart-
ment. I was-linmedintely struck 
by the informality and friendli-
ness with which Mr. Benham 
answered my questions, and al-
though he expressed en apology 
for having "shot the bull," at 
the end of the interview I felt 
confident that many readers 
would not have the same opin-
ion- 

Wee Consultant Engineer 
Benham's most important 

project of the last few months 
has been research and develop-
ment in the capacity of heating 
engineer to the Warren Web-
ster Company, of Camden, New 
Jersey. This company, which 
produces electronic heating de-
vices for industrial use, had 90 
per cent -rejections on its pro-
duction until Benham was call-
ed in, and in half an hour, had 
located the trouble, which lay 
in assembly line procedure. The 
device at the time was imprac-
tient because the tubes required 
in its operation were very 
short-lived, and thus constant 
servicing wee needed on the 
control unit. Behan worked 
out a heat control which did 
not employ electronic tubes, 
thus increasing the life expec-
tancy of the unit to decades, 
instead of months. The project 
was the application of a patent 
held by another engineer in the 
company. 

Benham's next problem was 
to correct a fundamental circuit 
deficiency without radically al-
tering the unit, which was at 
the time being used in 400 or 
500 Industrial plants through-
out the nation. This work was  

accomplished throngh a change 
in wiring, and the resulting unit 
was rescribe.d by Benham as a 
"magnetic amplifier." It was 
much more practical and eco-
nomical, and constituted a ma-
terial improvement over the old 
control system. As consultant 
engineer, Benham also had 
charge of Netting up the elec-
tronics department, and revis-
ing test and assembly line pro-
cedures. 

Constructed Recorder 

This last summer, Benham 
worked on a project at Mato 
College. He constructed a re-
cording machine which woula 
draw polar graphs. The pur-
pose of the machine was to re-
cord the radiation patterns of 
airplane antennae. The prob-
lem which was presented to the 
College by the Air Forces was 
that of constructing a self-ad-
justing antenna, so that it a 
pilot received instructions from 
ale squadron leader while in a 
dive, the antenna pattern would 
be such that a signal sent from 
the lead plane flying on tire hoc. 
izontal could be picked up by 
the diving plane, flying at an 
angle to the horizontal. Ben-
ham's machine was devised to 
record the patterns produced by 
the experimental models. 

In addition to these, Benham 
has also been working on stu-
dent projects, such as building 
an ocilloscope which will show 
for ten or fifteen seconds the 
pattern of unusual electrical 
phenomena which heretofore 
could only be photographed. He 
has furnished technical advice 
to students who built a demon-
stration model of an automatic 
pilbt, and a working set of 
"handle-talkies." Mr. Benham 
expressed the hope that stu-
dente interested in projects 
dealing with electronics or 
radio contact him. 

Associates Hear 1 
Meade on Korea 
Library Associates of Haver-

ford heard Mr. F. Grant Mead 
of the Government Departmen 
describe the state of Korean 
affairs, in the Treasure Room 
last Sunday afternoon. 

Korea Rough Country 
Introduced-by D. P. Lock-

wood, Mr. Meade prefaced his 
report on Korea with an ac-
count of the circumstances on-
ler which he and other A.M.G, 
officials were assigned to that 
country; none in the first eche-
lon knew Korean; none had been 
trained for administrative work 
.n Korea. Since the cavern-
mental team was originally  In- 
.ended to be stationed in Japan, 
.ta only preparation was a 
lineteen-page brochure read en 
route. 

Lieutenant Cotarminder Meade 
then directed the audience's at-
tention to the wealthiest and 
most populous province, Choi-
lanamda, where he was in 
charge of public relations. Mr. 
Meade said that. the depart-
ment in which he served was of 
critical importance, since if the 
Koreans did not recognise the 
unselfish motives which prompt-
ed the United States to set up 
an interim government in Ko-
rea until political maturity and 
economic stability could be rec-
ognized there, little could be 
accomplished in that direction. 

Language Gave Trouble 
A typical problem with which 

the public relation officer was 
confronted concerned the ques-
tion of language. In many 
areas, Mr. Meade commented, 
to address a Korean in the hat-
ed Japanese tongue wan to In-
vite contempt. Not without 
creating deep enmities had the 
Japanese residents gained own-
ership of more than four-fifths 
of all Korean property. 

Consequently, Mr. Meade con-
tinued, when these Japanese 
were repatriated a tremendous 
problem faced American Prop-
erty Custodians attempting to 
establish the validity of claims 
to ownership. Repeatedly a 
Korean would move into a 
house vacated by a Japanese, 
later assert that he had paid 
for it, and when asked to pre-
sent title deeds simply deny the 
existence of any. 

Continued on Paco 5 

MOZART'S 
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The American Opera Co. 

Vernon Hammond, 
Artistic Director 
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. . 	another. of Haver- 
ford's I 'overseeing Fresh- 
1/101 	. 

Dr. Pfund, who has been asso-
ciate professor of German at 
Haverford for several years, 
will be relief work in Central 
Europe for the A mer ic•n 
Friends' Services Committee. 

Undergraduate days at Hav-
erford found Mr. Coogan dab-
bling in varioru and sundry in-
terest.. I raised my drooping 
ears when the good doctor re-
lated that he served on the un-
defeated track team during his 
senior pier, but lowered them 
respectfully when he said, "in 
manage4iii capacity." Glee 
thin, Gag and Galls, Founders' 
Club, library work kept Mr. 
Coogan in the campus limelight, 
but the distinction of being a 
Latin and Greek major merits 
a "hats off" rating from this 
columnist, not to mention a few 
intellectual orchids. 

Define Gravity laws 
And they like him. They like 

the illustrative choo-choo trains 
windingPreir way across the 
blackboainterspersed with 
flowerpots, etc., which give 
cause for members of the next 
class to scratch their ears in 
wonder. They like the way he 
leans back in the old swivel un-
til he can lean no further with-
out violating a certain physical 
law, and knocks the chalk off 
the ledge on his way down. 
Aboie all the students appre-
cieta his enthusiasm, an attri-
bute which easily lures out the 
welcome mat at Haverford, 

Benham trompletes Projects 
At Camden and State College 

Br Rodeo MOILAELL 

For this adolescent appearing 
gentleman, altoodgd dmorma 
under the burden or sun lore. 
boning past honors and titles 
as rni beta Kappa graduate m 
Gavertord College m ltniti (a-
snuader-Greek major); dean ot 
',Upon College in wrsconsin, no, 
only gives the appearance O. 
an elder member on the studen. 
IrOdy, but is thoroughly accept-
ed oy his andlUslasta crlauaee 
as "one of the tans." This tat-
ter is a lesser tine which, how. 
ever, bears with it a relatively 
new more degrees of respec. 
than the more normal ones men-
tioned. 

Mr. Coogan was born in Phil-
adelphia in 1916, and attendei. 
linvertord School, graduattna 
Gem there in 19.32. Ge tango. 
at the University of Wurcoluut 
while working nor his doctor-
ate of philosophy degree, wnict 
he received in Intl. ribs tenon-
mg profession had begun at the 
Haverford School, at which in-
stitution he was a summer in-
structor for seven years. Ripon 
College issued the call in '41 
and Mr. Coogan retired there to 
accept position as associate pro-
fessor of Gorman and dean of 
men. "Co-ed Coilegel" inquir-
ed I with anticipationl "Yes," 
said he, "but nothing for pub-
lication, I have a wire and two 
children!" 

Subbing for Pfund 
The newest addition to the 

faculty will substitute for the 
year 1946-1947 In place of Dr. 
Harry W. Pfund, who will be 
on sabbatical leave from Hay-
erford for the academic term. 

BY H. ROBEA'r LAIDAY 

Perched high on the window 	  
sill in a dark, little chamber 
in Chase, reigneth one Coogan, Daniel F. Coogan, Jr. 
who assumes the entertaining 
dual role of classroom gytnna-
Get and visiting professor of 
German. He is another of Hay-
enord'a overseeing Guthman, 
fond of doing puss-ups on stu-
dents' desks and leaning no far 
into the ontaide ether 81 to 
arouse collective glances of ap-
prehension from ..those assem-
bled, lest college lose, two stor-
ies down, the services on very 
able and well-received pear. 
Ills fug Monicker carmen 
weight, Mr. Daniel F. Coogan, 
Jr., but one particular report-
er 'would like to Gruen on tan 
annotation "Jackie" (Coogan, 
that is), and draw certain weer 
meant analogies between tni 
German boas and a movie char-
acter of a few decades past, 
known as "the kid." 

Was Phi Beta Kappa 
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The League of Women Vet-
ere sponsored one of the most 
colorful =mitosis held in Rob-
erta Hall on Monday evening, 
October 15. The supposedly 
non-partisan meeting broke into 
extreme verbal violence foliose,- 
ing accusations which turned 
the word "Red' into a synonym 

Republican 

E. W 	CHADVaCE, 
Repubtken (4144101e for 
the House of Reprtsnag-
fives. 

for anyone who did not agree 
with the few fanatical Repub-
lican participants, 
Political Candidates Presented 

The purpose of the meeting 
was to inform local voters of the 
issues in the November oleo. 

Blu Comet Diner 

Good Foods 

FAST AND COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 

732 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 

George Morrison, Mgr.  

By joesei ff. W, leitasors 

Hons. Candidates of both ma-
jor parties for the yoaitioo of 
Governor, for the United Staten 
House of RepresentatiVes from 
this district and for the three  
seats at large in this co tar 
for the Pennsylvania General 
Assembly presented-  their re-
spective stands on various ma-
jor controversies, both local and ,  
national. 

Mr. White opened the meet-
ing with a few appropriate re. 
marks concerning the value of 
the work of civic associations 
in this area. He was.followed 
by Dr. Raymond S. Short, a 
professor of political science at 
Temple University. 

Ers. Genevieve Slack repre-
muted Colonel Rice who is the 
Democratic gubernatorial can-
didate. The main points of her 
speech were the failure of the 
Republican administration to 
act on major problems, and 
their loss of sovereignty to 
both the national and local gov-
ernments,. Ere H. R. Carol 
represented Jame. Duff, the Re-
publican candidate for govern-
or. She pointed out that Duff 
risked his political neck in de-
!ense of the Bruner (clear 
streams) bill and has done a 
food job as Governor Martin's 
Attorney-General. 

O'Rourke. Watoon Speak 
E. Wallace Chadwick. the Re-

publican candidate for the 
House of Repreentatves unequi-
vocally supported Byrnes' for-
eign policy and took the regu-
lar Republican line for his na-
tional platform. This consist-
eel .of nn anti-New Deal stand-
Vernon O'Rourke, Chadvricke's 
Desnocretie opponent, dwelt 
solely on U. S. foreign policy, 

HAVERFOEtD NEWS 

explaining 'and clarifying, meat 
of Wallace's beliefs, which call 
for a separate U. S. foreign 
policy, divorced of British info-
mice. 

The candidates for Assembly 
spoke for about three minutes 
each. Walter F. Layer, an ex-
Marine, started, "I don't know 

Democrat 

VERNON OILDIALE, ace 
Dratonralm candidate for 
the House of Represents-
Lives. 

anything about politics, but Its 
learning every day." He then 
proceeded to amity that state-
ment by misrepresenting the 
Constitution, asking Mr. O'-
Rourke if ho did not realize that 
the Mouse of Representatives 
had nothing to do with foreign 
policy. He also started the Red 
scare by accusing one of the 

Lomb; 
ContimMed from Page 1 

alone with the Ministry of For-
eign Commerce 'seeking ways to 
bring about these higher trade 
levels. Russia. needs almost 
everything the United States 
can offer, and the conferences 
attempted to determine what 
product' Russia could send the 
United States in exchange. 

Dr. Lortrin explained that 
much emphasis is being placed 
on training of ecientists in Rua-
ids. The students get permits 
for more and better food, and 
are generally a favored elms. 

Democratic candidates of Com-
munism. 

Freak D. Watson, professor 
of sociology at Haverford and 
• Democratic candidate for the 
Amembly, spoke on O'Rourke's 
national platform. It was an 
extremely commendable speech 
which filled in what O'Rourke 
did not say. 

Question Period • Farce 
Following the speeches, a 

question period was allowed 
The moderator refused to re-
fer to the written question* that 
were handed to him and in-
stead recognized the member' 
of the audience whose only situ 
wise to bait the speakers. 

Several Haverford students 
sitting in the rear of the audi-
torium were greatly amused by 
the attitudes of a group of 
stolid, staunch Republicans sit-
ting close to them. At the stu-
dente request that the Repub-
licans remain quiet during the 
discussion, one of the men in 
the group rose to his feet and 
shouted, "Mr. Chairman, I de-
mand that those boys be thrown 
not. They're Communists and 
we have 110 police protection." 

Shortly after this, the meet-
ing broke up, leaving the verbal 
hattles to be continued outside. 

PAGE FIVE 

Meade 
Cootiosen from Page 

Among ether difficulties de-
manding settlement were those 
arm* from the fact that 
Americans found on entering 
Korea not one but two govern-
ments already functioning. The 
first, that of the Japanese, con-
tained practically all men train-
ed in administrative affairs is 
Korea. Thus, when its person-
nel was removed, a political 
vacuum remained. Natives, how-
ever, had formed • Peoples' 
Committee, a sort of coalition 
government, between the time 
of Japan's rerrender and of 
America's entrance into 
This de facto government, the 
United States felt unable to rec-
ognise, because of the lack of 
political experience among a 
people so long without self-rule. 

After . setting forth other 
problems of equal complexity 
the speaker concluded by relat-
ing the current tendency of 
America to • Withdraw from 
this most distant of her out-
posts. 

Ardmore Jeweler 
Service 

APPROVED AGENCY Ton 
LONGINE WITTNAUER 

WATCH 

World's Moot Honored Walsh 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
JEWELRY FOR EVERY 

OCCASION 
Watch — Clock — Jewelry 
Work Done — Guaranteed 

Repairing Experts 

8 ARD310RE ARCADE 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Phone Ardmore 4360 

Wednesday, October 23, 1940 

Alleged College Students' Color Blindness 
Adds Farcical Shade To Political Session 

PHI MPS 
37 6. 2ancalsteh, (taeruut 

Eat at 
FISHER' S 

Pure Food Restaurant 
312 W. Lancaster Ave., Ard. 

Ardmore, 9647 

.r— 

Annual Amateur 

Photographic Contest 
RULES OF THE CONTEST 

1. All pictures to be taken in Photo Shops, 37 E. Lancaster Ave. 
2. Subjects: One of the models furnished..by Photo Scope. 

• 3. Print sizes: 5x7 up to 16x20, mounted or unmounted. 
4. Cameras — Models — studio — Lighting — assistants — furnished. 
5. All entries must be in by October 28. 
8. Prints to be taken by Photogripher or any photo finisher. 
7. All Photographers must be AMATEURS. 

MAIL ENTRY BLINKS TO PHOTO SHOPS BEFORE OCTOBER 28th 

MORE THAN $150.00 IN CASH AWARDS 

Also Other Merchandise Awards 

ENTRY INFORMATION . . . Mail to photo Shops 



JIM Orreiverien, Dyne? bark, on bis way to • wore, 

pursued unsucersrfully by Brewer, Haver] ord end. Outen-

deep s brilliant running, coupled will, bit battery male 

Miebaele parsing, helped zpeit defeat for Heverford. 
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Scarlet and Black Eleven Defeated 
By Powerful Drexel Gridders, 33-20 
Ostendarp, Michaels Ostendarp Around End 
Star in Drexel 
Air, Ground Attack 

A hard- fighting but out-
claimed klavertord team suffered 
its first sat-back of the season 
oe the Drexel gridiron last 
Saturday by the score of 38-20. 
The satire story of the game 
boils down to the fact that the 
Fords were unable to atop the 
passing of Drexel Captain Joe 
Michaels and the running of 
speedster Jim Ostendarp. These 
two backs were directly respon-
sible for each of their team's 
five touchdowns. 

Drexel Draws First Blood 
Drexel drew first blood half-

way through the opening period, 
after they had received a kick 
on their own 40. Michael, ran 
the ball down to the 25, and 
()standar') skirted off right end 
for the remaining distance. 

Haverford immediately struck 
back in retaliation. Chuck Bo-
teler ran the kick-off back to 
his own 85, and two passes from 
Captain Bob White to Bill Todd 
brought the ball down to Drex-
el's 46 and 6, respectively. After 
three line plays had gained a 
yard apiece, Boteler plunged 
over from the 2. Chuck Pan-
cease standout on defense, con-
verted and the Scarlet and 
Black led 7-6 at the end of the 
quarter. 

Drexel Regains Lead 
In the second period the Dra-

gons regainecrthe led by driving 
40 yards for a score. Michaele 
set*. up with a 20-yard palm to 
Oatendarp, who carried the ball 
to the one. Durgin went over 
from there making the score 
19-7. 

Haverford fought back upfteld 
after receiving the kick-off, but 
then pulled the play that proved 
to be the turning-point of the 
entire game. With fourth down 
on their own 41-yard mark and 
less than a yard to go for a 
first dawn, the Fords took a 
chance and bucked the line, 
however, they failed to pick up 
those crucial inches and Drexel 

In the last quarter each team 
got six points. Drexel counted 
first when Ostendarp caught a 
punt and returned it half the 
length of the field for a score. 
Then with scarcely a minute 
left to play, Kimmich 'tossed a 
40-yard aerial to "Butch" Case 
who was tackled on the 6. Just 
as the gasp went off to mark the 
end of the game, Ed Test cir-
cled right-end for the final Ha-
verford tally. 

This victory by Drexel evened 
up the series between these two 
colleges at four wins apiece. 
The loss of Art Jones and Don 
Magill due to injuries tmdoubt-
edly hampered the Fords' 
chances of a victory. 	• 	. 

Cheer Lenders Practice; 

Harmonize Fords Spirit 

Every afternoon for the past 

three weeks eight hardy cheer 

.eaders have been practicing 

the various yells with which 

they will lead the Haverford 

College student body each Sat-
urday afternoon for the re-
mainder of the football season. 
Under the capable leadership of 
Monty Aienick, the squad In-
cludes "Reggie" Collier, Jim 
Wood, George Hoffman, Jack 
Lesday„ Bob Steakhouse, and 
Stuart Beck and Bob Hoskins, 
veteran cheer leaders of last 
year. In order to assimilate 
actual game conditions, the 
"megaphone men" have been 
daily performing their vocal 
gyrations in front of the grand-
stands en venerable Walton 
Field. 

Drexel 
Feet 

McCabe 
Levin 

Stuart 	C. 	Barnes 
Ambler 	R.G, 	Derwar t 
Suydam 	R.T. Broeksbank 
Brewer 	R.E. 	Paullin 
Pancoast 	Q.B. 	Michaels 
Greenwald LH.B. Ostendarp 
Amussen 	 Leonard 
White 	F.B. 	Durgin 

Statistics 

Haverford 	 Drexel 

11 First Downs, Ragtag 17 
4 	First Downs, Passing 4 
164 Yds Gained, Rushing 223 
185 Yds Gained, Passing 125 
17 Forwards Attempted 13 
8 	Forwards Completed 	6 
1 Forwards, Intercepted by 1 
3 	 Fumbles 	 2 
2 Own Fumbles Recovered 1 
35 	Yda Lost, Penalties 	30 

Substitutes 

Haverford—E. Raker; T,Ken-
nedy, Baldi, Lash, Dvorken: G. 
Bishop, Neulause; C. Fleming; 
Backs, Zweifter, Boteler, Todd. 
Johnston, Case, Test, Maroney. 

Drexel—E, Hoorecke, Han-
len, Snyder, Mickel: T, Schneid-
er. Mellinger, Hill, Young. 
Lecher; G, Enter, Nelson. 
Smith, Jordon; C. Grieger, Va" 
Doren, Wolfinger: Barks. C 
Smith, Pearson, Bednarik. Den-
oven, W. Smith, Saylor, Rocks,  
fellow, Craig, McCracken_ 

J. V.'s Tie Tigers; 
Lose to Hill School 

Journeying to Hill School on 

Wednesday, October 16, the 

Haverford Junior Varsity soc-

cer team opened its 1946 seaman 

with a stunning lose 3-0. Hill 

School; always a strong foe, 

and often the itemizes of prep 

school ranks, had a vary fast-

charging forward line and tight 

defense which proved a little 

too strong for the Main Liners. 

About halfway through the 

first quarter, LeBland, Hill 

School right wing, hit the cor-

ner of the net to make the score 

1-0. The rest of the first hall 

was a see-saw battle with no 

further scoring on either aide. 

In the third quarter, center halt 

Michael of Hill School sank a 

penalty kick despite the valiant 

effort of Haverford goalie trot, 

Kindler. In this same luarte, 
Haverford almost scored warn 
Bob Itichie's ahot bounded se 
the crossbar and back onto tee 
playing field. A goal by insele 
left Washburn in the last min-
utes of the final quarter enaeu 
the scoring. 

Fords Tie Tiger J. V. 

Playing their first home game 
of the season, liaverforces Jay-
vees played to a scoreless ue 
with the Princeton Junior Var-
sity on the lower field, Satur-
day, October 19. Smarting iron, 
their defeat at the hands of Hil. 
school on Wednesday, the Fort 
boaters were a much improve.. 
team over their previous per- 
formance. 	Threatening I re- 
quently throughout the firs 
three periods, the home team 
barely missed with several vary 
close shots, but never quite 
mustered the necessary pence 
to score. Princeton appeared 
to became stronger an the gem.,  

progressed and threatened o-ter 
in the fourth period. Only 
strong defense by goalie Covet 
Prins and follbackv "Woods" 
Wood and Diehl Meteor pre-
vented a score. After tan re,  

elation time had eternise. ..ea. 
coaches agreed to plea two eve-
minus overtime peeled. Tits-. 
too, were closely contested 
and-tuck battles. brit nettle,  
teens managed to were. 

Princeton Tiger 
Claws Haverford 
Soccermen, 5-3 

Valiantly trying to defend 
their unbeaten record, Haver-
ford's career team bowed 6-8 to 
the aggreaalve Princeton Uni-
versity bootees Saturday on tha 
Haverford '88 field. 

Princeton, displaying an un-
canny loosing attack, jumped 
away to an early lead in the 
first period when Richardson, 
figer inside left, found an 
opening and drove a bard shot 
into the net. The Fords had 
several ehances to score in the 
first quarter, but bad luck and 
several nice saves by Douglas, 
Tiger goalie, thwarted the Ha-
verford efforts. 

Fords Coate Beek 

However, the second period 
was an entirely different story. 
The Ford's offense started to 
click, and it wasn't long before 
Arnold Post chalked up the !het 
goal for the Scarlet and Black. 
Continuing their fine passing, 
the Ford line enabled Captain 
"Beans" Matlack to score an a 
beautiful kick which was just 
too hot for the Tiger goalie to 
handle. The whole Haverford 
backfield coordinated so well on 
defense that Princeton had lit-
tle chance to wore. Matlack 
netted another goal, but the 
referee nullified this score by 
declaring the Ford captain off-
side. Halftime found Haverford 
holding a two-to-one edge. 

It was the third period that 
proved to be Haverford's Water-
loo. Princeton opened up again 
with a beautiful passing attack 
and Van Bredakoff, Tiger center 
half who kicked well all after-
noon, tallied and tied the score. 
Shortly after, Richardson put 
the Orange and Black in the 
lead with a goal when R. Wal-
nut, Ford goalie, was drawn out 
of position. Haverford bad sev-
eral near misses from in clime 
before Rogers, tricky Tiger 
onside took over, and gave 
Princeton a two-point lead be-
fore the period ended with 
another goal. 

Princeton Retains Lead 

The Tigers continued their 
spurt and Pierce booted one in 
to make the score five to two 
in favor of Princeton. Although 
fighting desperately the Fords 
went scoreless until late in the 
last.period, when Capt. Matlack' 
scored again on a beautiful kick. 
The Scarlet and Black fought 
bard until the final whistle, but, 
even though the entire Ford 
line displayed some tricky foot-
work, Princeton's comfortable 
lead remained intact, and the 
final count found the Fords on 
the short end of the five-three 
score. 

Outstanding for the visitors 
were Van Bredakoff, T. Jones 
and Rogers; while Dan Olivier, 
Charles Geoffrey and Bob Clay-
ton did their best to stave them 
tiff. 

Lbie-tip 

Haverford Poe. Princeton 
Walnut 	G. 	Douglas 

,Olivier 	R.F. 	TomIcine 
Geoffrey 	L.F. 	Rednor 
Lucine 	R.H. 	Meyer 
Clayton 	C.H. VanBredakeff 
Reynolds 	L.H. 	T. Jones 
Matlack 	R.O. 	Roger 
Downing 	R.T. 	G. Jones 
E. Jones 	C.F. 	Nicholson 
Thomas 	L.I. Richardson 
Post 	L.O. 	Rowan 

Substitutes 

Haverford—Gerlach, Sproule, 
Lind. 

Princeton — Smith, Gates, 
Gans, Pierce. 

The Grandstand 
Quarterback 
Br Ethel SINGER 

The game of football was in 
augurated at Haverford in the 
all of 1879 and in the first 

game in our hiatory, the Fords 
and tio U. of Penns. battled 
to a scoreless tie. In that same 
year the Scarlet and Black over-
powered a neighboring Swarth-
more eleven to begin the tradi-
tional rivalry between the two 
schools on the gridiron. All 
these fracases were fought on 
the Haverford field and it was 
not until five years later, In 
1884, that football games were 
played away from home. 

First Great Team in 1916 

The first great team that the 
Mataliners produced took the 
field in 1916. Coach Mike Ben-
nett's charges got off to a slow 
start with three ties in as many 
games, but once the Ford pow-
erhouse gathered momentum, 
F. & IL, Diticinaon, and John 
Hopkins fell in quick succession 
and finally, the Fords were pit-
bed against an all-powerful 
Swarthmore team which bad 
previously conquered Penn, Laf-
ayette, and Columbia—alt top 
teams in the East that year. 
But the Haverford combine was 
not to be outdone. Although 
it was not until the third quar-
ter that the_ Scarlet machine 
began to roll, a concerted drive, 
culminating in • plunge by Cap-
thin Ramsey, netted one touch-
down, and then the high-flying 
Fords tallied on a 45-yard field 
goal by Marty Creasman. Only 
a last minute desperation pass 
saved the bewildered Garnet 

n irom a shutout. When 
the .. -I whistle blew, this great 
Scarlet and Black combine had 
won the thrilling contest, 10-7, 
to conclude their best season in 
netball history. 

The 1926 eleven, captained by 
Alexander Middleton, after los-
ing its opener to Hopkins, went 
on to roll up six consecutive 
wins and the amazing record of 
126 points to the opposition's 

Three years later another top 
team toted the pigskin for Hay,  
ersord under Captain "Egg" 
Moms. Breaking the season's 
ice,. the Scarlet fought a 0-0 
deadlock with the Urainus 
Bears and then went on to win 
all their games save one. This 
was si heartbreaker in which 
Captain Morrie, star back of 
the team, was injured in the 
early minutes of the game and 
had to leave, only to have his 
teammates downed by a 7-0 
count by a high-eying squad 
irom Drexel. 

1942 Mica Best 
But by far the most outstand-

ing team in all Haverford grid 
annals was Coach Randall's '42 
tee,en,•tne only Ford team ever 
to. finish a season undefeated 
had untied. Chuck Boteler and 
Art Jones (again playing for 
us), mainstays of the backfield, 
accounted for sixty potato each 
toward the team's total of 177, 
as against the opponents' ftfty-
four. Allegheny, Susquehenna, 
Drexel, I:opium, Wesleyan 
ttougheat et the lot), Hamilton 
and finally oar traditional rival, 
Swarthmore, fell before the 
might of the Main Liners' at- 
tack. Crabtree's extra point-
after-touchdown kick was the 
deciding tally in thin 14-18 vic-
tory over the Garnet, the first 
time the Fords had beaten 
Swarthmore since una. 

Rudely avAlkened from my 
nostargic memories by Found-
er's bell beckoning for supper. 

le.t my thoughts on football, 
'sly hoping that this year's 
grid squad can continue its win-
ning ways and roll up a record 
winch will rank it high among 
Haverford football teams of a.11 
time. 

took over. With only 3 minutes 
remaining before half -time, 	 Une-Up 

Michaels passed for two touch- Haverford 
Wagner 

downs in rapid order to salt the 	 L.E. 
Montgomery L.T. 

game away. The belt ended 
with Drexel leading, 27-7. 	Rose 	L.G. 

Scarlet and Black Return 

The Scarlet and Black came 
back to outscore their oppon-
ents in the second half but 
could not make up the 20-point 
deficit. Bob White's strong 
right arm was the factor behind 
his team's third-period touch-
down. After they had just pre-
viously been stopped on the 
Drexel 5-yard stripe, Haverford 
recovered a fumble on the Dra-
gons' 30 and scored when White 
tossed a strike to Paul Brewer 
In the end-zone. Pancoast again 
converted to make it 27-14. 

Both Teams Score 


